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ANOTHER
large importation
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T W ZH3 ZB ZD d- This well knows pseket eoheoner will some 
monos running on her regular tripe between

Bridgetown A 6V John
about Marsh »th. AU freight carefully 

handled.

LIME
will be kept constantly on hand and for eats. 
Apply on board or at residence of snbsertber.

JOHN LONGMIRE. 
Bridgetown, Mareh 0th’80. 48tf.

g—AMD— ♦t
Énglish WORSTEDè,

Jnet roeelrod at the

SI73P!b6lRIM:A. xJtoE:
_____ 22-_______________________________

xstr;
CeU early and eeeure the beet pattern for 

yourSFRlNO SUITS.
RAT ,TTR POPTJLI

NO. 13.BRIDGETOWN, N. 8., WEDNESDAY, JULY T, 1886.JOHN H. FIBHBB,
Proprietor.
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March 16th, '80. Gbasd Heroism.— We regret to hear that 
the Apoetle of the Lepers of Molooal Is 
beginnlog to pay the peoalty of his hem 
plsm. Shot sway irom all civilised and 
healthy humanity, Father Daman has for 
years been a willing prisoner In the Island 
in which are collected and confined the 
lepers of all the neighboring Sandwich 
group. For a long time, though cut off 
from the outward world, Father Damen 
continued in good health though alone 
among the dead. But the stroke has 
fallen at last. In a letter written recently 
he says : “ Impossible tor me to go any 
more to Honolulu, on account of the 
leprosy breaking out on me. The micro
bes have finally settled themselves iu my 
left leg and roy ear, and one eyebrow 
begins to fall. I expect to have my face 
soon disfigured. Having uo doubt my
self of the true character of my disease, I 
feel calm, resigned and happier among 
my people. Almighty God knows what is 
best for my sanctification, and with that 
that conviction I say daily a good Fiai 
voluntas tua.” Where is the heroism wh ich 
will vie with this ?—London Truth.

Arthur. I wonder If he esn be engaged 
to Belief

* Why, Helen you seem unusually Inter
ested/ said the mother, which remark was 
Intended to be In the nature of a reproof*

‘ Well, he Is very gentlemanly, and a 
warm friend of the superintendent. He 
said be had heard a goood report of my 
work.'

* I told you, Hemingway, that she’s the 
noblest girl that we ever had here,’ 
remarked the eoperlntendent, on the 
way home with his friend. ‘ She supports 
her mother, takes an active part in the 
Sunday school, and never seems to know 
that she is both*-clever and pretty. A 
good chance for a young lawyer, eh ?’

* Not bad, Chester. The girls I're 
known have been too much of one kind 
stylish and shallow, but little help to a 
man who expects to go to Congress, or Le 
a governor in a We*tern State I* and Hem
ingway laagbedh-but the words meant 
much.

In course of time the lawyer called 
again at the school, and by and by at the 
house where Helen Waite boarded. Tbe 
mother grew somewhat anxious for her 
daughter’s happiness. ‘Yon must remember, 
dear, that our circle in life has been dif
ferent from hie. We are still poor, and 
you must take no encouragement from his 
attentions.’

< I’ll keep roy heart whole for you and 
▲rtbor,’ was the response.

Mouth after mouth went by. The young 
lawyer was learning that nobility of char
acter and industrious habits are as superior 
to money and social position as diamond 
is to common coal.

might be Intruding, came ovei to offer her 
services, and said Helen would remain 
home from school If she could be useful. 
Mrs. Court land remembered the breakfast 
conversation, and wished now that she had 
called when she saw that this woman 
aloos of all the neighbors dared to enter 
the house. Mrs. Waite always tried to 
do her duty, but now affection came In, for 
bad not tbe sick hoy been a noble friend 
to her Arthur?

Henry talked much In hie delirium of 
the jolly bicycle rides la tbe country, and 
called for Arthur ; but when be came, the 
bright eyes showed no look ot recognition, 
and the hoy went away nearly heart broker. 
The sickness was of short duration, and 
then the Courtlande burled their Idol. 
Arthur brought back the blcyole, laid it 
on the door»steps, end never rode upon it 
afterward.

‘ Mary,’ said Mr, Courtland after months 
bad passed, such mouths as a man knows- 
who has buried the one bright thing in bis 
life, * I've been thinking I'd like to adopt 
Arthur Waite. He Is a warm-hearted boy, 
not so handsome as our Henry, but noble, 
and then, you know, our child loved him 
so well.'

Mrs. Oouftlsnd was fond ot him, and 
yet she was not quite reedy for this step, 
for him to bear their name,and have a 
share in tbe property ; but sorrow mellows 
ue all, and she gave her consent.

Tbe manufacturer who bad grown ten 
years older in the past year, knocked one 
morning at the door of the little cottage 
on the side street. Mrs. Waite left her 
washing, and, while a little surprised, wee 
la no wise abashed by bis presence. Her 
own husband bed been a man of unusual 
Intelligence, but unfortunate In business, 
and had died when matters were at their 
worst. She had preferred washing to 
breaking up her little family, for there 
were few things which a mother could do 
at home to earn money.

‘ Mrs. Waite, I’ve come to talk with 
you about an important matter. Ever 
since Henry died, I have thought I should 
like to adopt Arthur and make him my 
heir.»

Tbe color left Mrs. Waite’s cheeks. 
Here wae an opportunity of which she bad 
nevgr dreamed ; wealth and position for 
her boy ; a way open for him to go to 
college, perhaps I She" had toiled for him 
from hie babyhood. Mrs. Comtland was 
proud, and could not love him as she did. 
But she must not stand in the way of bis 
best good. She was growing older and 
could not work always.

• I thank you, Mr. Courtland,’ she final* 
ly found strength to ray. * It seems to 
me that I could never give up the boy,but 
I will pray over ft and let you know.'

1 Ha is a noble boy, Mrs. Waite. We 
hare bad many a talk together when I 
have taken him with me to Henry's grave, 
as I often do. Our hearts sorely long for 
some one, and we know of uo one so dear 
as Arthur,'

Mrs, Waite washed nervously, and there 
was a throbbing pain at ber heart all thy 
long. When Arthur came home from 
school she told him ot the visit.

1 Would >ou go ami live in the great 
house, dear, aud be educated aud have 
money ?'

* And leave you? never, mother V And 
the lad of thirteen seemed to become a 
man at once. * You've worked for me,and 
if I live I’ll work for you. Mr. Courtland 
la a grand man, and if be offers to help 
me to go to college I’ll take the money 
and pay him back.’

And so a note of earnest thanks was 
sent to Mr. Courtland, and Arthur remain
ed on the side street under the lowly roof.

The time came when Helen was to 
finish the high school, and be ready to 
help earn. One day she came home with 
a joyous face. ‘Oh, mother, I have good 
news. Tbe superintendent has had a call 
for a teacher in a fine school West, aud he 
has recommended me. I shall have a 
good salary, and you won't need to wash 
anymore.’

« But my dear who will care for Arthur ? 
He must be educated too?’

1 Ob, I know the Couitlands will help 
him. Mr. Courtland never wants him 
out of his sight.’

« I don't see how I can possibly have 
you goj Helen, but what is best for you is 
best for us all .1

gottrg.Cash Sion.JOHNSON*ANODYNE 
JstLINIMENTiâi
FOB INTERNAL ANP EHTESNAL TTSE.

==

$400*000

KefBostetinite Mitorl 
The Mutual Relief Society

Sentinel

Ue th. eross whteh .amount, the gravw of 
Adelaida Notion, In Brometoe western, *t# 
Inscribed the word, i Sifted and Beautiful. 
Seating.
Gifted nod beoatIM. Renting, Lifo1» 

toils end triumph, e'er,
In reel mi of calm contentment, wberetbw 

wild heart throbs aomorw-1 
Where tbe sunshine ca.tr ne shadow, nor 

sorrow checkers jey.
But the gold of the jewelled chaplet It 

free from all aUojr- 
Bestlng.

Gifted and beautiful. Resting.

Boiling. Before life’s journey had inch
ed Its weary stage,

But where, In fadeless splendor, the 
y rentb blossom, ware ;

And where no cruel winter ever breathes 
Its deadly breath,

a. PLOWS, steel end Iren, Canadian pat- To veil the summer sunshine with the 
tern, BAOLB, Doe and Side Hill. CULTIVA- nombre shadow of deeth.
TORS, HARROWS A HAT CUTTBRS. Resting.

Gifted end beautiful. Renting.

Renting. Before life's journey had reach
ed lie weary stage,

Or the gold npoa the bead was flashed 
with sllrery signs of age j 

There where la no fatigue, or pain, or sense 
of looelinees,

And the calls of dally duty come no more 
to curse, but bless.

Resting.
Gifted and beaotflol. Resting,

Resting. Not dead, not sleeping. Walt» 
log the destined time

lo speed oo tbe bll.sful journey to heights 
yet more sublime.

Resting perhaps ta await ns, when we,too, 
•ball be bleat

To follow our dear forerunner to the home 
of perfect rest.

Reeling.
Gifted and beaotlftil. Resting.

>

—SELLING AT BOTTOM PRICES—
Flour,

Corn Meal,
Oatmeal,

Graham,
Groceries,

Spioee

3STOVA SCOTIA!
mBB members of the Society are hereby JL Informed, that notwithstanding the 
■the keen competition offered by the large 
number of Life Insurance Companies 
which are eo ably represented by their re
spective agents, onr Increase for the first 
three mouths of 1886, was <400.900.

This-will compare eery faeomhly with 
the amount of business done within Nova 
Scotia and New Brunswick, by any Life 
Insurance Company.

Members, with few exceptions, respond 
promptly when assessments are made.

Tha Society pays all Its bonds In fall on 
proof of claim.

Individuals desiring Insurance are In. 
vited to make a comparison between the- 
merits of thia Society and those of other 
companies, before giving an application.

For particulars please write to, or see 
our agents.

Yarmouth, April 3rd, 1886.
THOMAS B. CROSBY,

Manacer.
n. Agent, Lawrence-

PILLSPURGATIVEPARSONS’[MAKE NEW RICH BLOOD,. Biscuits, Soap,
—ALSO Î—

STOVES
celebrated

CHICKEN CHOLERA, j

in Cook, Parlor, Bto. The 
“CHARTER OAK ,’ CROWN, WATERLOO, 

NIAGARA,complete or in parts. Also:

FARMING UTENSILS,

N. H. PHINNEY.
N.B.—Balance oi SILVERWARE at whole- 

■ale prices.
Lawrence town, Feb. 23th, 1885. n38t. Largest Jam ur th* World.—Wbat baa 

resolved into tbe largest log jam in tbe 
world formed in tbe falls of 8t. Croix at 
this place yesterday, says a Taylor's Fall* 
(Minn.) dispatch, and tbe old lumber- 
med place the amount not less than 140,- 
000,000 feet and running in at the rate of 
1,000,000 feet per hour. Tbe jam now 
extends from tbe levee In the Dalles to 
way above Tuttle’s Falls, fully two miles.

Tbe oldest residents state that this is 
the largest j*m ever formed in tbe Dalles, 
passing tbe first great jam of 1865. Tbe 
jam is attracting hundreds of spectators 
from all parts ot the country. It le a 
wonderful sight. The huge logs coming 
down in a wild current, plunging with a 
thundering noise under, over, and all 
about the wedged together logs in front, 
here snapping a monster in twain as if it 
were a haeel stick, and, there tossing 
another 30 or more feet high in tbe air, 
and thus weaving from the starting place 
in the eddy a hopeless tangle up the river. 
Loggers say that under the most favorable 
circumstances it will take from 10 days to 
two weeks to break tbe jam. If the water 
should give out, the logs would have to 
remain there until another rise.—Boston 
Herald.

- STEAM MILL,-; H.’FAÏRN, Ge
‘,«.8.

W.
— AT —m CARLETON'S CORNER.BRIDGETOWN i

filHE subscribers having erected a large and 
1- suitable building are now prepared to 

fill all orders for

Framed Dimension Stuff
of all kinds,

Lumber & Shingles
AT SHORT NTOICB.

Parties wishing to build will do wall to give

fMMIM u
(LIMITED.) Years after, when Helen bad become the 

wife of the lawyer, who had reached one 
of tbe highest places the State has to 
give, and Arthur was his law partner, M>. 
Courtland said to hie wife, ‘ It paid, Mary, 
for Mrs. Waite to educate that girl. Living 
on a side street didn’t hart her. If our 
Belle bad been as helpful she would have 
won Hemingway.’

< Well, Israel, we all have to learn les
sons. Life is a queer school, isn’t it V

*

Select Œiïttntm.
«copied by Craig'. Foundry, lately de.troy- 
ed by fire, ii now prepared

TO MANUFACTURE

ALSO FOR SALE :
500 Bee. Oats aid Ollier Drain. On a Side StreetH- & F. FOWLER.
Bridgetown, Dec. 15th, 1885.

IT SARAH Z. BOLTOV.

STOVES, PLOWS,

HAY CUTTERS,

MILL and Other Castings.

Read & Remember. 
TBE AMLL PUNT,

• I think I'll call on the new people who 
have moved on to Denver Street,’ said 
Israel Courtland, as he sipped bis coffee 
one morning at his handsome breakfast 
table.

‘ Now, Israel,I feared you would ask me 
to do that, you are so democratic. Mrs. 
Waite may be a nice enough woman, bot I 
can’t call on everybody in the township 
If I called on people on the side streets, 
how long would I be received into first 
society ?’

m There is nothing a woman will not 
do, no torture she will not endure, to en
hance the beanty of the complexion,’ said 
a druggist to a New York newspaper re
porter. ‘ Tbe women of Brazil rub the 
juice of a nut on tbe face ; the skin of 
which (that is to say, the epidermis or 
superficial skin) comes off, leaving the 
face in a raw state. After applying . tbe 
nut-juice the patient takes to her bed, and 
in three weeks a fresh skin has formed and 
she has an entirely new complexion. It is 
rather surprising on the whole that such 
an idea has not been adopted in more 
civilized countries, although a method 
somewhat nearly approaching it is actual
ly practiced la Paris by a physician who 
claims its invention. I understand, on 
good authority,that it is very successful 
so far as its results are concerned, but it 
niUHt be extremely painful. A woman 
who takes this method of renewing her 
youth roust undergo a fearful ordeal. She 
it placed under the influence of chloroform; 
and the whole superficial layer of the cuti
cle is removed with tbe kuife ; this ac* 
comp)isbed*, the face is swathed in banda* 
ges, and a new skin forms within a few 
days. A physician of my acquaintance 
assured me that he had seen a person who 
had her complexion renewed in this way, 
aud that ber skin was of a delicate creamy 
tint, like a child's ; she always took the 
greatest care of it, never going out unless 
thickly veiled. A complexion obtained 
at such a cost was not to be readily sacri
ficed.

is not a thing of the past. Sales last year 
more than doable any former years, and yet 
its reputation holds good.

Cheap, Durable, Economical, 
Beautiful.

All work attended to promptly. Charges 
reasonable.

Ideality ur Journalism.—We are not 
prepared to accept the statement, recently 
made, that the newspapers are killing the 
magazines, just as magazines have killed 
books, but we warn professional romancers 
that they are mistaken If they fancy that 
imagination is confined to men who write 
novels and poems. Only a few days ago 
our bright contemporary the Galveston 
Hews told of a farmer who had cut down 
a maple tree a hundred years old and found 
a live toad in the centre of it. 
brilliant feat of imagination would stagger 
Jules Verne could bis eyes fall upon it, 
but it did not frighten the Flushing Jour- 
nal a bit. The editor of that paper mere
ly stated that be might have doubted the 
story had he not seen a live codfish 
taken from the centre of an anvil that was 
incited down. Novelists and n.agazine 
writers must not put oo airs about super
ior ideality if they do not wish journalists 
to show that they can dispose of them in m 
single round.—AT. Y. Herald.

W. A. CRAIG, .AOAJDIA. OIRO-AIsT
COMPANY,

MANAGER. JOHN Z BENT,Bridgetown, Mareh 10th, *86

1885.
ENCOURAGE HOME INDUSTRIES.

7
Agent for Bridgetown. Stock will be found 
at his Furniture Warerooms.

Full stock always on hand at the General 
Agency, Clarence.

1885. • Well « for that,' leetbed good Mr. 
Courtland,11 ihonld make 5 society for 
myself I can’t understand why women 
are so fastidious shout streets. If the 
world were to hare looked at onr home 
forty years sgo, Mary, they would hare 
seen ue as poor children living on side 
streets. Besides, Mrs. Waite has joined 
your church, if I belonged to a denomina
tion which professes brotherhood I would 
show It by my works.1

» We don't profess social equality when 
we join a church, if Mrs. Waite were 
very ill of course 1 should go over and 
offer lo help, She seems lo me lo be a 
very nowise woman. Why, she is seed
ing her daughter Helen, about the same 
age as our Belle, to the high school, while 
she actoslly lakes lo washing from some 
of the neighbors to let that girl be educat
ed. She would better be at work In some 
family, and so help her mother.'

‘ The woman don’t look unhappy, wife, 
and If she prefers to edocate her daugh
ter, why what's to hinder T My theory Is 
lo let people get all tbe education posalble 
People of sense never get above work, 
educated or uneducated, and Ignorance 
never makes good cltlienehlp, Who 
knows but Helen may do as well In th# 
world as our BelleF

• How absurd, Mr. Coorllaod I' She 
always called him 1 Mr. ’ when aha was 
becoming annoyed at hi* • high moral 
philosophy,* as a be called It. He had 
married his bright, ambitions wife with ao 
expressed determination to make her 
happy, and, whether Intentionally ar not 
she bad acquired tbe power which early 
love gives one person over another. She 

■ managed to do as she liked, and quite 
often managed to have Mr. Courtland do 
as she liked.

A very successful mannlkotnrer, he hud 
been a moat Indulgent husband and father. 
He was fond of Bella, a self-willed girl 
like ber mother ; but hie heart centered in 
bis eon, Henry, a promising lad of twelve, 
like hi» father, generous, unwilling to 
bicker about little matters, and frank and 
open as flowers that bask In tbe son Ain*.

The eobject of calling on Mil. Waite 
was dropped, and Mrs. Courtland thought 
no more aboet It. Bella bad no further 
deelre than her mother to call upon the 
child of a woman who washed, but Henry, 
possibly from sympathy with hie fother, 
resolved to know Mrs. Walte'e only eon, 
fatherless and near his own age. A warm 
friendship sprang np between them.

' Father,' he said, one day, ■ I have 
given my bicycle to Arthur Waite. You 
know he hasn't any father to buy him one, 
and he always looks so hungry at mine.’

1 Well, my young man, how will yoo 
get another r said the fond posent.

' I expect to ask my father,’ said' the 
brown-eyed, noble«browed boy. * Don’t 
yon think I’ll get one' he said arobly, 
slipping both hoods round Mr. Courtlend’e 
arm.

MAKCrACTCBSKS OF

FIRST CLASS CHURCH Â PARLOR ORGANS,
BRIDGETOWN, NOVA SCOTIA.

A. E. SULIS.

8. N. JACKSON,
General Agent Provinces.THE

BRIDGETOWN FOR S
1 Large ADJUSTABLE CARRIAGE UM
BRELLA, Cheap. 1 PIANO BOX WAGGON 
one year old, very low for Cash,

Clarence, Anril 13th, ’8fi. nS 3m.

Such a

S. N. J.Works,Marble
A New Ticket
Both Parties will Vote ÜDaÉDOBüiy

—THAT—

MORRISON the TAILOR,

prepared to compete with ^any similar 

ms hip or price Sxl

MONUMENTS.
HEADSTONES.

TABLETS. ZB. ZLA-TTZR^lSrOE'S

Spectacles & Eye-Glasses,
has the largest and best stock of Cloths nod 
Trimmings ever shown in the County. 
Bought direct from the manufacturera for 
Cash. Having a large staff of Experienced 
Workmen, I am prepared to turn out suite 
at short notice, second to none in the 
Province. I have ju»t opened a full line 
of Hate and Caps in the very latest Styles, 
alto a full line of Gents’ Furnishing Goods, 
Celluloid Collars, Cuffs, all sizes, all of 
which to be sold at hard time prices.

A. J, MORBISON.
Merchant Tailor.

—A boat seventeen years ago a gentle
man then living in Halifax, N. 8., offered 
a considerable prize to any person who 
would discover the name of David’s mother. 
Bibles were at once in great demand in 
Nova Scotia, and those who had not open
ed one for years became as diligent readers 
as the people who use the Bible for their 
guide to Heaven. Few, if any, found the 
answer required. Mr. Joel M. Robinson, 
then of Fall River, N. S., undertook to do 
so aud continued his search with short in
termissions np to last winter. During 
this time he moved to St. Stephen and, 
being confined to bis home by ill health, 
devoted much of his time to the subject. 
The records concerning David and his 
brothers were carefully followed without 
finding the desired answer. Old Bibles, 
containing the four books omitted from 
the present English editions, were secured 
and searched with the same result. During 
last winter, while tracing the records con
cerning David’s two sisters, a solution was 
found to the question and Mr. Robinson is 
happy in the possession 
David’s mother. The name of tbe gentle
man who offered the prize has been forgot
ten, but Mr. Robinson has gathered, by 
bis long and diligent study, much inter
esting information and many curious facts 
concerning the scriptures. — St. Croix 
Courier.

—IN—y
Marble, Freestone & Granite, ARE THE ONLY-

of all descriptions manufactured to order 
at short notice. 

also :

Genuine English Articles Jn the Canadian Market !
ve Genuineness.DEAL PEBBLES are kept in stock. Tests are given to purchasers to pro 

IV They are recommended by and testimonials have been received from the 
President, Ex-Piesident, and Ex-Vice-President of tbe Medical Association of Canada ; the 
President of the College of Physicians and Surgeons of Quebec ; the Dean of the Medical 
Faculty of Lavel University ; the President and Ex-Presidents ef the Medical Council of

These recommendations ought to be sufficient to prove their qualities, bat if further proof 
Is needed call on

President, Vice-Furniture Tops !
Call and inspect work.

OLDHAM WHITMAN. Olp Lac*.—Many of onr girls do not 
know why old lace is often so much more 
valuable and generally so much more 
beautiful, than new. Tbe fact is that the 
valuable old lace is all woven in lost pat
terns. It is frequently as fine as spider’s 
film, and cannot be reproduced. The loss 
of patterns was a severe check to lace 
making in France and Belgium and was oc
casioned by the French Revolution. Before 
that time, whole villages supported them
selves by lace making, and patterns were 
handed down from one generation to 
another. They were very valuable heir
looms, for the most celebrated weavers 
always had as many orders as they could 
execute In a life-time, and they were 
bound by an oath taken on the four 
Gospels to work only for certain dealers 
When the Reign of Terror began all work 
of this kind was interrupted for » time. 
After the storm had subsided the dealers 
and workers were far apart—some dead, 
some lost and some escaped to foreign 
lands ; and such of tbe women as remained 
were bound by their oath to work for but 
one ; and this oath, in spite of Robes
pierre's doctrines, was held by the poorest 
of them to be binding, and there were in* 
stances when they suffered actual want 
rather than break their word. home, 
however, taught their children and their 
grandmother, and many patterns were in 
this way rescued. Some of the daintiest 
and finest patterns were never recovered, 
and to-day specimens of these laces are 
known to be worth their Weight in gold.— 
English papers.

Middleton, N.S.
85’Bridgetown, Jan. 12th,

Sami. FitzRandolphJUST RECEIVED. BBIDGET0WNJ. E. SAH0T0N. Watchmaker k Jeweller, Agent.
I

LAWRENCETOWN

PUMP COMPANY,
------- Dealer in Finest Quality of-------

Two Carloads FRESH & SALTED MEATS,ROW AND MEAL. PORK,
HAM,

(ESTABLISHED 1880.)

N. H. PHINNEY, Manager.
THE CELEBRATED

which will be sold LOW FOR CASH. 
Also.—A well assorted stock ef BACON,

TRIPE, Etc.Groceries ! of the name ofRuler Racket Chain Pomp,s The ilmple word robe ol Helen woe soon 
mode reedy, end then with » breve heart, 
the sold, ‘ Good-bye,’ to tbe two who were 
ell the world to her, end went out lo new 

The work wee herd, as teaching

MOLASSES AND SUGAR,
SPICES, SALT, TOBACCOS, 

BROOMS, SOAP,
RAISINS, CURRANTS, 

CANNED GOODS, 
BISCUITS, SYRUPS, ETC

—ALSO :—

ALL VARIETIES OF—also :—

FOBCE PUMP, COUNTRY PRODUCEwith Hose attached if required.
We are prepared to Manufacture 

WOODEN WATER PIPES for an- 
^.drderalnlngr or conveying water 

sounder ground. Can be delivered 
any station on the line of Kail- 

. Send for Price List.

scenes.
always Is ; nerve-wear lug and exhausting 
work ; but she rnede herself loved by her 
scholars, sympathising especially with 
any who were poor. At tbe end of the 
year she was reengaged, and now she be
gan to grow anxious for the mother to 
come West and make a home with her. 
Hfe. Waite had given her consent that the 
Uoortland’s should send Arthur to a pre
paratory school for college, where he would 
be in good care, and the house on the side 
street, where so many happy hours had 
been spent, became vacant.

* You have worked long enough, dear 
mother/ said Helen as she met her mother 
»t tbe cars, « and I have arranged for a 
nice boarding place for us two, where you 
will have no work to do.’

‘No work. Helen ? Why I would 
rather work. I was not made for society.

• Well, you can read, mother, and go to 
visit poor women in their homes. A kind 
word will comfort many a lonely and die*

usually kept in a first-class Market, 
Bridgetown, May 31st, 1886* n81y. —On Wednesday morning Richmond 

Dickie, of Saxon St., near Canning receiv
ed his death wound at hie own hand. On 
returning home on the previous evening 
he found that a valuable mare had become 
frightfully injured by running againet a 
barbed wire fence ; so much so that it was 
resolved to put an end to her sufferings 
by shooting her. She was respited, how
ever, till next morning. In the mean
time a gun was loaded with a bullet and 
tbe cap removed. Next morning, how
ever about 10 o’clock, Dickie obtained 
possession of the gun without the know
ledge of any one and went out. Soon 
after a report was heard and the no fortun
ate mau was found lying in an outbuilding 
with the fatal wound in his breast. The 
bullet bad entered above the heart and 
passed out the back just below the should
er blade. The unfortunate man is a 
young farmer. He has always been an 
industrious man and has after years of 
hard labor brought his farm into a pro
ductive state of cultivation. During 
early life he was given somewhat to drunk
enness but for about a year and a halt he 
has been perfectly temperate in this re
spect. He is a son of the Matthew Dickie. 
He leaves a wife and five small children.— 
Kentville Star.

P. NICHOLSON. I FIRST PRIZE,
Bridgetown, July. 1885 PROVINCIAL EXHIBITION, 1885.

The Jersey Ball PLUTONIUS, N, 
8. H. R., No. 64, will be kept by the sub
scriber during the present season. This 
lad’s grandslre, Barry's Eddington, was 
sold In the state of New York, in 1883, 
for $10,000. He is also 2nd cousin to 
Mary Anne, of Bt. Lambert, with a bat
ter record oi 37 lbs. 12 os. in 7 days, 
owned by V. E. Fuller of Hamilton, Ont., 
who refused an offer of $26,000 for her In 
1884, both being descended from the same 
great grand sire Riater.

TERMS,—$1.00 for the season If pain 
at the time of service, $1.50 If not so paid.

JOHN KILLIAM,
North Kingston, May 26th, '86, 4i

. J. II. OWEN, The StaMari Bred Stallion,
VOLUNTEER PRINCE.0 mBARRISTER - at - law,

Notary Public, Beal Estate Agent.
^.United States Consul Agent. 
Annapolis, Get. 4th, 1882—ly

—ALSO
» Flying Frenchman,

will stand inAMMUNITION,FLOURFLOUR !
ANNAPOLIS COUNTYIk* cheapest In the Market! 

f$1HE subscriber offers for sale 75 bbl*.
Beat Brands of Patent Flour, cheap- 

■er than can be got elsewhere.
Apply to JACOB FOSTER,Bridgetown, 

or to PHINEAS CHESLEY,
Granville.

or services, for season of 1886. See hand
bills.HEAVY JOHM HALL.

Bridgetown, April 6th, 1886. 52tfworn sums, CURE FOR THE DEAF. REPINED & COMMON M, Bad Errecr or Plexus.—Tbe influence 
of ncid in retarding or arresting salivary 
digestion is further ot importance in tbe 
dietetic nee of pickles, vinegar, salads and 
acid fruits. In the esse of vinegar it waa 
found that one part in 5,000 sensibly re
tarded this progress, a proportion of one 
In l ,000 rendered very alow ,and one In 500 
arrested it completely ; so that when acid 
salads are taken together with bread the 
effect of the acid la te prevent any salivary 
digestion of tbe bread, a matter ol little 
moment to a person with a vigorous diges
tion, but to a feeble dyspeptic one of some 
importance. There is a very widespread 
belief that drinking vinegar la an effica
cious means of avoiding getting fat, and 
this popular belief would appear from 
these experimental observations to be well 
founded. If the vinegar be taken at tbe 
same time as farinaceous food it will great-

MONEY TO LET ! Peek’s Patent Improved Cushioned
Ear Drum. Perfectly ~—-----

the Hearing
and perform the work of the natural drum. 
Always in position, but invisible te others and 
comfortable to wear. All conversation and 
even whispers distinctly heard. We refer to 
those using them. Send for illustra teed book 
with testimonial, free. Addreee F. Hiseox, 
863 Boradway, N. Y. Mention this paper.

Bated, Plate, and Heap Iron,
AXE, BLISTER DRILL, FINE A 
CAST STEEL, Assorted Sixes. HAR
ROW TEETH, all Steel,f in -quare. 3-16 
1,5-16, and t CHAINS ; CARRIAGE k 
TIRE BOLTS, SQUARE NUTS k WASH
ERS ; CLINCH, IRON, STEEL k CUT 
HORSE SHOE NAILS, CARPET TACKS, 
HORSE SHOES, CARRIAGE SPRINGS, 
AXES A HATCHETS, TAG A WOOD 
SCREWS, Ao., PAINTS A PAINT BRUSH. 
ES. Just received, a large consignment 
of BEST PREPARED PAINTS. For sole

Shirts & Drawers, • Well, Henry, between yon and yoor 
mother It’s n wonder that I have any 
money left,’ and be kissed the radiant up
turned fiscs.

A month later, when the mellow Octo
ber days earns, and the family end just re
turned from the eeaaide, Henry wae 
stricken with diphtheria. Arthur, who of 
course had missed hit playmate, ter there 
had been no bracing sea air for tbe poor 
woman's son, was like one benumbed b7 
some dreadful shock when ha heard the 
newt. He IlngetetHiy the window of the* 
sick room j gathered greet armfole of wild 
flowers In the country, and laid them on 
tbe brood door-step* of tbe mansion | did 
erraiyis for the neighbors to earn e few 
cents that he might buy frbit for thé sick 
lad, and stole In lo oak Mrs. Courtland If 
he might not wetob nights while he slept. 
Mrs. Waite, shrinking at first, test she

-jt/TQNEY to let on good mortgage eecur- 
Jyl ity in sums not lees than five hun
dred dollars. Apply by letter to this office. 

March 30th. 1886.

conmged one.'
Several weeks went by and Helen was 

never so happy before. Tbe good mother 
was resting for the first time in years. 
She could not (eel that It was quite right 
for Helen to work for her, but became 
satisfied at last, when she saw what a com
fort It waa to have mother waiting to wel
come tbe teacher when the day's work was

A SMALL LOT OF
nSIlf.

GENTS’ GENUINE
Plymouth Buck Gloves.
Apple Barrels.

B. SRURMTT.
’ AUCTION SALES !

— Some Canadians were visiting 
and were entertained 
Do you think,” heCORN IN EGYPT! Washington recently, 

by Senator Frye. “ 
asked, “ it would be safe for me to go 
salmon fishing in your country this sum
mer ?” “ Yee,” waa the reply, “ becaoae 
you won’t want to dig bait or buy bait,bat 
will fish with flies.”—Rockland Courier and 
Oazette, {Maine) 22nd ùut.

ADVERTISERS 
can learn the exact cost 
of any proposed line of 
advertising in American 
papers by addressing 
Geo. P. Rowell & Co.,

Roop & Shaw by done.
One day Helen came Into the bouse 

almost out of breath. - Oh, mother, yon 
can’t gqess who came to the school to-day, 

with onr superintendent ; tbe young 
lawyer who used to go with Belle Court- 
hmd. I-must have blushed scarlet, for 
I've seen them together so often at home.
He'i come to the city to go loto partner
ship with Judge Coates, nod he actually ly Interfere with its digestion nod assimi

lation.

HZ, FBASEB.
Beg to notify the publie generally that 
they always keep or hand an assort

ment of MONO TO.LOAN. —The British War Office has decided to 
adapt the machine gun for the army. 
Three-barrel led Nordenfeldts, each weigh
ing sizty pounds and firing 400 ballets in 
one minute, aud five-barrelled guns ot 13g 
pounds and firing 600 rounds a minute,are 
to lie sent to Egypt and India. The 
twelve- barrelled gun that fires 1,200 rounds 
a minute, is being experimented with.

CARRIAGES "CURST-CLASS Real Estate Security re- 
-C quired.

8. N. JACKSON, 
Clarence, Annapolis Oo. 

Clarenee, May 20th, '86. fiitll.

The subscriber will attend
AUCTION SAIjHS,

throughout Wilmot Towjiship, as Auctioneer. 
TERMS.—$2.00 per day,

of the latest styles, made from

First Class Stock,
F. L. MURPHY, which will be sold on easy terms and re as in- 

able prices.
Middleton,April 20th, 1885.

THIS PAPER
SD^Mœ^.l^iW^oTiïNewspaper Advertising Bureau, 

lO Sprue# St, New York.
•sod lOota tor lOO-Page Pamphlet

came to cell upon me, as he knows aboutLicensed Auctioneer. 
South Farmington, 19th, ’86 41tf. n2tf.
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